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Introduction
Inspired by the current movements surrounding the media representations of the Tina Fontaine and Colten 
Boushie murder trials, the importance of projecting positive, strong and assertive images of First Nations 
people is imperative for the “reconciliation” between Canada and Indigenous peoples. Moving away from 
presenting Indigenous issues as problematic, we aim to entice the newest generation to politically engage 
with our Rise Up! Vote campaign through educational means and direct engagement.

By prioritizing Indigenous representation in the municipal election and general political engagement, this 
campaign will depict the concerns of Vancouver’s Indigenous constitutions. Photos that properly represent 
the varying Indigenous age group concerns will be used in social media, traditional media and print media. 
Images catered for the multi-platform campaign will be used to direct positive images of local Indigenous 
peoples to maximize reach to Indigenous communities, specifically Indigenous youth in Vancouver. 
The intent is to increase the interest of both Indigenous and Non-Indigenous audiences to be politically 
engaged through this positive representation as individuals will be able to relate to this campaign and feel 
empowered to utilize their political power.



Rationale
The ongoing battle for affirmative action for the Indigenous population has once again risen to the 
forefront of Canada’s narrative. The ten year process of reconciliation originated from Canada’s formal 
apology in 2008 (Government of Canada, 2008). The 94 calls to action have raised awareness regarding 
the socio-political disparities Indigenous people encounter in a number of sectors across Canada. 
Combating the frustration Indigenous people may face with institutional barriers, we aim to break this 
narrative down by creating a campaign with an overarching tone of positivity and optimism in representing 
Indigenous peoples and youth in a contemporary setting.

Our campaign will reference and draw from symbols of previous Indigenous movements, such as Idle No 
More, the Murder and Missing Indigenous Women, and #StopKM social media movements. Our name 
“Rise Up” alludes to these social awareness movements and Indigenous peoples voices rising within the 
media. With the aforementioned positive imagery, combined with the phrase “Rise Up”, our campaign will 
adopt a positive, strong, assertive discourse to encourage Indigenous communities and youth to use their 
voices through outreach workshops, video content promoted on social media, and postered advertising to 
break down the information and societal barriers that Indigenous peoples face. 

With this growing distrust for the justice system and the Canadian government as a result of the Boushie 
and Fontaine murder trials, Indigenous people have retracted in their response to the Canadian attempt to 
Reconciliation (CBC, 2018). Furthermore, there is an increase of interest in the democratic process that 
is best utilized, since the newest Indigenous generations have been born with the rights that come with 
Canadian citizenship, without having to give up status right. Up until 1949, First Nations people were 
forced to choose between give up their status rights for the right to vote in British Columbia (Leslie, J. 
2016). The generations born into enfranchisement, do see the importance of political engagement due to 
the restriction of their rights until 1950’s.

To address these concerns our audience may have prior to the upcoming election, we aim to promote 
a message of inclusion through the use of positive images of family, culture and the strength of local 
communities. By doing so, these contemporary images will be used to modernize and prioritize the local 
First Nations people who live in Vancouver.

These images that we plan to use to showcase Vancouver’s Aboriginal communities will represent the 
concerns the communities endures. Some of our imagery ideas include (but are not limited to): 

• a mom and child engaging over homework with food in her hand
• an elderly Indigenous man standing out of wheelchair with the help of a nurse as an elderly First 

Nations woman stands next to them looking proud
• a group of friends participating in their weekly drum group
• parents looking lovingly at their new baby. 

Overall, our campaign will correlate images of positive affirmation to the needs of Indigenous families 
living in the City of Vancouver. 



Our campaign will include a logo of two feathers being positioned in the shape of a “V” in red, grey, and 
white, with the text, in red, in the forefront of the two feathers reading “Rise Up!”in bold red text. Beside 
the feathers, the word “vote” in black text to clarify our call to action. This logo will be used for branding 
on social media and traditional print media so that our audience becomes familiar with the imagery. The 
tagline that is included alongside the logo and title(s), “Prioritizing the Indigenous Vote” clearly states 
our intention of this process. Positive imagery that shifts perception away from stereotypes and toward 
action through a democratic process will create feelings of hope, and correlate positive associations toward 
political campaigns and their ability to engage politically.

This combined with our carefully executed timeline, we will build trust through much needed affirmative 
representation of Indigenous people to themselves and the greater public. With this trust and relationship 
building that will occur, we want our campaign to redress political practices to speak with Indigenous 
voters, rather than for them.

Vote

Intended Outcomes

Our first priority is to increase First Nations registered voter numbers. Through postive representation, our 
campaign will break down the barriers of access to voting information and make the information available 
for different First Nations age groups. In appealing to Indigenous youth, we plan to empower them to pur-
sue opportunities of political engagement, as well as inform them of the means of registering to vote. Our 
outreach plan will work with youth around the methods of communicating with elected officials though 
social media, letter writing and participating in protests.



Audience

Furthermore, we plan to break down barriers regarding opportunities for First Nations individuals direct 
involvement in the civic elections, and party involvement. In doing so, we will create a video aimed to 
Indigenous people living in Vancouver, detangling how one can become a candidate in their area. From 
our research, it was quite difficult to find the requirements and deadlines for each party. This portion of the 
campaign will inspire our secondary demographic, furthering the goal of increase Indigenous representation 
in the civic election. Representation of First Nations people in city council will give a louder voice to the 
communities, and show that their voice matters within the municipal office. 

By targeting the campaign’s primary audience, our goal is to increase awareness of the issues in different 
age groups, in addition to finding ways to build a healthy and positive relationship for Indigenous audiences 
to engage with the Canadian political systems. In addition, by reinforcing the importance of their cultural 
practices through positive representation, Indigenous people will feel a sense of connection to the Vancouver 
community and their heritage while still being involved in the political process. An important objective with 
this project is to increase the visibility of this population. 

By promoting the message of “speak with, not for”, our campaign advocates for giving voice to Indigenous 
populations within municipal government, empowering them to become involved in the democratic process.

A wider demographic within the Indigenous population is our target audience. We have broken it down into 
three categories to zero in on crucial issues affecting these specific demographics. Our target audience is 
divided within the Indigenous communities: youth, adults and seniors living in Vancouver. Through positive 
representation in social media engagement, we designed our campaign with the goals to empower and 
encourage political engagement of Indigenous youth. We will focus on individuals residing in East Vancouver 
and East Hastings. However, we have considered the importance of engaging non-Indigenous people through 
our positive representation of Indigenous individuals and communities as away of dismantling the division 
between the Squamish, Musqueam and Tsleil-Waututh nations and Vancourites. 

Demographic

Our demographic is the First Nations population within the Lower Mainland. Below, we have divided it into 
three sections of what concerns each specific age group faces. Our primary focus is on Indigenous youth 
born into enfranchisement. With a significantly growing demographic born into enfranchisement, we see 
the increase of opportunities to engage in the democratic processes despite the tumultuous history that has 
alienated the Indigenous population in the past.  In addressing a fews key issues of the three demographic, we 
aim to foster a desire to deepen the relationship of Canadian politics and the Indigenous voters.



Specific Targets
Youth: 18 - 24
The primary audience for our campaign would be Indigenous youth and young adults from ages 18-24. 
This age groups is one of the first generations of Indigenous people born into enfranchisement. As a result, 
this age group is most likely to participate in elections and be the most willing to engage in Canadian 
politics. Outreach workshops will focus on educating Indigenous youth in densely populated areas such as 
Main and Commercial. We aim to create opportunities for this audience to participate in politics, leading to 
better representation. 

Issues concerning food shortages (Skinner, K., Hanning, R., Desjardins, E., Tsuji, L., 2013),  barriers to 
education, and places to gather to practice cultural protocols (Mattson, L., Caffrey, L., & British Columbia 
Human Rights Commission, V., 2001) have motivated the foundation of this campaign. A challenge we 
will encounter is reaching youth is the disillusionment about the efficiencies of colonial institutions due to 
experiences in foster care system. With First Nations children the highest representation in the foster care 
system, Indigenous youths are commonly placed in Non-Indigenous out of home care, furthering their 
connection to their culture (Fast, E., Trocmé, N., Fallon, B., & Ma, J., 2014). Youth that have aged out of 
the foster care system, have experienced the lack of interest in ensure their success, or low standards held 
to them, leaving a feeling of alienation by this population effectively reduces the chances of them engaging 
in democratic processes. 

Reaching these audiences to encourage involvement with a system that has either failed them, or left them 
behind, is an important objective in our education component of our campaign. By teaching methods 
of engaging within the democratic process will give voice to this demographic, and their concerns can 
be priorized by elected officals. Combined with our positive representation ad campaign, the outreach 
component will encouraging the importance of this demographic using their voice to address political 
concerns that impact them the most.

Secondary: Adults <44
The secondary demographic segmentation would include Indigenous people between the ages 24-44. The 
focus for this age group would be health care and retirement funds in order to provide stability for this 
population. In addition, a focus would be placed on the funding of education, housing, and daycare. With 
funding being misplaced, revoked and then given back for social services, it is important to rebuild the 
trust in these sectors (Duff, P. A., & Li, D., 2009). In addition, the housing crisis among this demographic 
is a severe problem that continues to contribute to the mistrust between First Nations and the government. 
With the new federal government, one of their main goals is to provide opportunity to give control back to 
this demographic. As stated in the Tyee;  it is important for “Indigenous [to have] control over Indigenous 
housing is the starting point as the caucus and organizations like the Assembly of First Nations work on 
housing strategies encompassing First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples” (Katie Hyslop, 2017, The Tyee).

There would also be an emphasis on the preservation of culture, in order to ensure accurate representation. 
The importance of women’s health would be addressed, and there would be moves to provide a better 
treatment of women in the healthcare system. It is noted that this demographic has moved from their 
reserves into city centres, therefore increasing voter turnout. With the 2015 elections seeing the “lowest 
[gap] observed by Elections Canada since it began calculating turnout for Aboriginal populations in 2004” 
(Elections Canada), 



it is more important than ever to encourage and properly represent this demographic in the election 
campaigns. Similarly to the 45-64 age group, certain reserves do not participate in elections, as seen in 
2011 (Statistics Canada), therefore more funding needs to be placed into means of outreach to increase 
participation.

Third: Seniors

Our third target audience would be the 65+ age group. The focus for this audience would be impacted by 
retirement, housing, and HIV infrastructure (Lupick, T., 2018). Due to the current conditions not treated 
as thoroughly as they should be in addition to a lack of representation, this has led to a sense of neglect. 
Focus studies have address the impacts of homelessness, and addictions due to the effects of residential 
schools (Brady, M. J., 2013) effectively narrowing the representation of this demographic. 

The challenges in research for senior engagement is minimal in representation (Gamliel, T., 2017), despite 
this population has been one of the forerunners of the reconciliation process. This demographic is the most 
important to the opening of the doors to the national concerns to address the social barriers reinforced 
through the oppression tactics of residential schools and the Indian Act.

Conflicts in addressing these audiences

Barriers between First Nations concerns and the election processes are due to the diversity of conflicts 
Indigenous people face. The overarching concerns can be daunting, as they interwoven between sectors. 
Detangling the issues between the localization concerns, and national narrative of Indigenous peoples 
increases the barriers to redress the concerns of these demographics. By addressing specific issues of 
Indigenous communities we risk alienating our secondary and third audience demographics if the roll out 
is executed without consideration of these audiences. 

Youth are more likely to depend on family to understand the complexities of their concerns in the civic 
election. If the secondary and third audiences are not engaged in the civic election process, we risk losing 
the interest and involvement of youth as well. This is why it is crucial to consider the larger populus of the 
Indigenous vote in Vancouver. 

We will focus on social media 
engagement and outreach with 
Indigenous youth, in addition 
to utilizing traditional media, 
opening up conversations at 
home around the civic election. 
It is with these conversations 
we are hoping to open up 
in the homes of Indigenous  
peoples that will hopefully 
result in public engagement. 
By encouraging participation 
through representation, we 
hope to remove the barriers 
Indigenous voters may 
encounter. 



Engagement  Strategy
Objective

Prioritize the Indigenous vote through contemporary representation in advertising, youth outreach, 
information pamphlets and social media campaigns to encourage youth that their voice matters within the 
democratic process.

Program Materials

The three stage campaign will 
introduce the social media form 
to pull in Indigenous youth 
audiences, through the images 
to entice youth engagement 
through representation. In 
seeing contemporary images 
of Indigenous people will draw 
in our target audiences. First, 
social media which will require 
the collection of images, videos 
and media resources created 
by our team. Physical printing 
elements will be needed for the 
second roll out of our campaign. 
Materials such as card stock for 
information pamphlets and bus 
stop posters will be required for 
the street presence in the targeted areas. Last, we aim to provide information through pop up stands at 
Indigenous events such as the weekly family Powwows nights at the Friendship centre, Native Youth 
Outreach and Carnegie Library a month before election. A table for pop up stands, premade print 
material and a computer with internet access will be needed for these small events.

Roll Out

Our plan consists of both digital and in-person forms of engagement. We plan to focus on Indigenous 
audiences to solidify positive representation before expanding to the general public. We recognize that this 
roll-out strategy is broad and ambitious, but the underlying issues will require an intense and long-lasting 
response if we want to see tangible change.

First, we will be starting with grassroot promotions over the first two month period through direct 
engagement with Indigenous youth and communities. Then, we will enter into traditional forms of 
advertising for the latter months leading up to and after the election. We also plan to capitalize on June 21 
(National Aboriginal Day) through participation and outreach with events and attendees.Until then, our 
tools and strategies are listed on the following page.



Our Plan
We will distribute pamphlets that will inform Indigenous people (especially youth) about how to register 
as a voter, highlight relevant political issues that will be discussed during the election, as well as how they 
can get involved above and beyond their vote (steps to becoming a representative or voting resources). 
We will need to be in touch with the varying parties if a candidate wishes to run alongside them, as certain 
parties have differing requirements and deadlines associated with nominations and running for council.

These pamphlets will be distributed in areas with a high Indigenous populous based on our research:

We plan on creating and using images to promote the healthy and strong cultural practices that 
Indigenous youth are engaging with as a way to increase positive representation. Some ideas that we 
may include are a hand drummer with a drumstick held above their head, a First Nations woman wearing 
beading or cedar hat, or celebrated local Indigenous artists pointing at the camera. 

• East Van East Hastings
• Main Street Coffee shops
• Strathcona
• Health Centre on Nanaimo

• FN Friendship Centre
• FN Youth Organizations 
• Salvation Army locations
• Carnegie Community Centre

1.

2. Next, we plan to develop a Snapchat filter featuring our “Rise up! Vote” tagline. It will be live for 2 
weeks leading up to the election so that Indigenous Snapchat users (and by default, other Snapchat users) 
will interact with one another about our initiatives. We will be furthering our research in which geographical 
locations we should focus these filters on. They will likely coincide with the areas listed above.

To further promote online dialogue, we plan on creating a relevant hashtag (#RiseUp) for Indigenous 
Twitter and Instagram users. If deemed successful, Indigenous youth and other voters will have a space to 
share and reach out to others who have similar concerns regarding their local community, politics or social 
issues. We also hope that local members who plan to run for the election will also engage directly with 
these voters.

3.

4.

5.

Extra forms of digital engagement that we plan to utilize are:

We want to create physical advertisements to appeal to those in our set audience that may not impacted 
by social media to the same extent. By contributing ads or op-eds in local Newspapers (Georgia Straight), 
creating physical posters and looking into other creative publishing mediums, like Zines, we hope to 
further our reach of potential Indigenous voters with low access to social media.

6.

• Create Interactive Video content (60s videos) to 
connect directly with Indigenous youth and others 
in their community regarding issues that affect 
them directly and the change and information on 
how to become a candidate themselves. 

• Develop Video features on candidates so the 
audience gets a “1-on-1” experience with a 
question period

• Utilize university email lists to allow a direct 
connection with Indigenous students

• Other “easy to consume” content for Aboriginal 
youth to consume and get to know their 
candidates, such as Buzzfeed promotions

• Use other social media platforms like Facebook, 
Instagram, Vero for further outreach



Timeline
Our timeline for this campaign is as follows: 

3-4 months leading up to the election for the distribution of physical posters and 
pamphlets

1-2 months leading up to the election for holding information sessions and providing a 
time for individuals to ask any questions

6+ months leading up to the election for candidacy advertising, outreach and 
campaigning (in accordance to the varying deadlines). 

We also plan to create promotional materials that exhibit positive representation which will be 
completed throughout this timeline. 

Election Day



Potential Challenges
Some problems our campaign might encounter would be balancing representation of socio-economic 
differences within age groups, from upper-middle class to lower class to homeless. However, in depicting 
the concerns of Vancouver’s Indigenous constituents of all socio-economic backgrounds, and in 
demonstrating positive imagery regarding local Indigenous groups, we will address these differences head-
on. Further research into the specifics of our target audience demographics in each area will be needed. 
This can be conducted through city provided statistics, and in depth research within these demographics. 
Another concern may be the amount of funding that would be needed to conduct this campaign. For 
example, the cost of rebranding for positive representation.

Due to the scope of the campaign, and the breadth of research needed to implement a strategy to increase  
Indigenous votership, many people may find the topic uncomfortable to address. People who are not 
directly associated with the Indigenous community may feel a certain degree of separation from the 
issue, or feel as if it is “too big to tackle”. On the other hand, people who are likely to show interested 
in the campaign may be already invested in the community in some other way. To combat this issue, our 
campaign would need to break down our roll-out plan and engagement strategy in a way that does not 
seem overly daunting. As mentioned, it will be a long and difficult process before change is made but we 
need to take the necessary steps. We also hope to see more recent studies and research done to further 
prioritize these voters.
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